Motivating Implications Motivating Implications
If it really pays to be green, then To what extent can the methods applied in previous studies illuminate whether "it pays to be green"?
2.
How sensitive is an observed positive relationship between environmental and financial performance to the applied method?
• In particular, how can omitted variables affect the results?
Norwegian

Norwegian Data Data
Annual plant level data for 1990-2001 comprising a bit less than 100 of the potentially most environmentally harmful manufacturing plants in Norway Environmental data on emissions to air of greenhouse gases, acids, nmvoc-equivalents and particles, and data on regulatory stringency Economic data on employment, production, gross investments and return on sales (FP) Good data compared to previous studies Emission efficiency (emissions of pollutant p per unit of production)
The higher E, the greener the plant
The JFI is the sum over pollutants: 
Results
Results I I --Correlations Correlations
Most previous studies only calculate correlation coefficients between EP and FP We (also) find a positive correlation between EP and FP But the positive correlation can be due to omitted variables like sector, capital, size of plant or degree of regulation
Results
Results II II --Simple Simple Regression Regression
Like some previous studies we control for some observable plant characteristics in a pooled regression 
Results
Results III III --Unobserved Unobserved Variables Variables
We can control for unobserved plant specific characteristics in a panel regression Then there is no longer a statistically significant relationship between FP og EP Conclusion: Using correlations or simple regression analysis to conclude that "it pays to be green" is premature
Concerns that causality can (also) run from FP to EP further support that "it pays to be green" is a premature conclusion
